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windows told Deirdre that Steve had 
lighted up. He came to the door. 

"Conaln late, Deirdre?" he called. 
“Yes," she replied.
She stood there quite still staring 

down the road.
“What do you think can have kept 

him?”
Steve had come out and was stand, 

ing beside her. C
Her face was very wan to his old 

eyes; her dark hair blew in tendrils 
about it.

“I—don’t know!”
She saw the anxiety start in his

didn’t miss my chance, I’ll tell the 
world!’ -.1 just hinted that I had had 
three other positions offered me."

“O Meta, you didn’t!” Martha ex
claimed.

“O Martha, I did!” Meta mimicked 
angrily. “Why not, Miss Last Cen
tury? You’ve got to do your own 
pushing if you want to get anywhere.
I’ve never discovered that anybody 
was standing round waiting to do it 
for me ! It strikes me it works pretty 

j well.” Meta’s glance swept from her 
! gown with its unmistakable air to

eyes. ............................. . and opening the door again, stood by Martha’s plain trim dress.
“Oh, it s all right. She took hi» ft waiting. But Martha did not notice the

arm and they went towards the house Ginger Swung round the corner and gUmce „oh> , believe in pughing
8g™ be having a game of cards ffled°“.^st her n«k. Th! w^ yourself ” she replied “but I think 
with the boys. It’s too soon to expect u_ dropped from the saddle drove the the right way to do ,it is to 
him, that’s all. We’ll go in and have {,reath frtim Deirdre’s body. ! best possible work. To tell how many
supper.” ge threw out his arms and stagger- ! chances you have had—well, it’s like

She spread the table and put out ed forward. He would have fallen if i telling a man that he isn’t keen 
the hot dinner she had made for ebe fiad not been there to hold him. I enough to see what good work you do.
Conal. Steve’s hunger increased at gbe dragged him Indoors leaning Besides, it doesn't seem—loyal—”

*• pci; ix ax!; ».
meal, he ate steadily and with ready The cld man was beside her in an a moment the girl was uneasy, 
relish. Deirdre sat down at the tat» instant. then the feelmg Passed- She was quite

CHAPTER XLIV.—(Cont’d.) further mischief was done. Yet her with him. ' Conal had fallen, his legs crumpling as expert as Martha Erskine, and she
w... „ . . ' ,lM mind shuddered at the thought. She “Aren’t you going to have any- tip under him. There was a stain of knew what an asset she had in her air
While Conal was there he would k tj,at she had meant to delay it. thing? he asked when he saw that h^j on his clothes. of health and competence ! She felt

dommate, convert hnn into thejhak- Kn™ shambling into she was not eating. Deirdre tore them from the place very sure that no man in his senses
whenSthpCfp*^of violence or a violent the yard, blinking at the sunlight, she ^ wa*t * P°n?l* 8J?e said. where the blood welled. She put the wou](j hesitate in choosing between

nipg brain of his, quickened by a ing. - t looking out into it for a while. Not utsps He chose Martha. Then he called
sense of his injuries and his sp.ut- He exclaimed all the morning abouv a star hung its silver lamp over the ij^e thé wound Davey had,” Meta to his office and told her why.
tenng, passionate fear and tete of ConalIs coming, and had a thousand h;,)a The wind crept with slow, un- gtev crled when he saw the way the “You do good work, Miss Garrick," he

ai.sïïhfi”»sà»‘r!sax x,?s,br"*bsn*,1”h*"WS1” -*t "t:-? tv»» .it would fare with Conal then, wheth- was it he had gone off the way he did gL carried her work-basket, with “conal moaned as the cotfl water ca'led lo^',.To bo.ast ~n- in-law.’’
er McNab would outwit him. He, without saying a word to anybody? the socks that she had been mending struck him A damp sweat lay on his stantly «* opportunities elsewhere 
would try, He was made that way— All of which Deirdre had not thought the nig;lt before, to the table. But ^ rujr d p seemed to us a bit inconsistent with
McNab—to scheme out of holes and | to ask. But they talked about Conal■ he could not work; her hands would I0T<rt»®aaii UD_rm done for,” he mut- that feeling. I am telling you this
corners. If Conal would have to)a|| the morning. Steve came in from not stjr «he sat listening, listening, t rpd «Give me__your hand, Deirdre because you have so much ability that:
reckon with him in the end, she real- cutting ferns for the cow-shed1 to a» ; Iistening. « -never-never thought I’d reach you it seems a pity you should miss op-
ized that it would have been better to if Conal was going to stay long. What gteve had taken out his pipe and but r couldn't die—there—in the portunities because of a thing so easily 
let the reckoning be now, before any »«« ne going to do? Was ba| sucked it nodding in his chair l y the ^k-down by the c^ek.” remedied ’’

»!> to the trial? Haa she told him - His teeth relaxed their g, ip as da,,is failed. remedied,
what McNab had said to them. he dozed; the pipe fell on the floor. “Don’t try to talk, Conal dear,” she

Deirdre wanted to-be very busy all, Deirdre started to her feet as the begged “You’ll be all right if you
day so that the time would not seem i sound broke the stillness. It wakened ; ke"p qûiet__lie still—Davey was.”
long till Coifiil returned. | him too. He stared stupidly about him guj. there Was a greyness about

Steve with his questions made a with sleep-dazed eyes. Conal’s face, a dimness that Davey’s
little current of joyous excitement. I “What’s that?” he asked. “Has had not had.
Ordinarily the days were very still j Conal come yet?” “Davey?” he muttered. “Davey—”
and empty. She swept and dusted, “No,” she said, picking up the pipe. His eyes opened ; they were the Mlnard’e Liniment for Cough» * Cold» 
cooked their food, washed the dishes | “Perhaps you’d better not Wait up for wj]d_ bright eyes, reckless and chal
and sewed, with latterly only anxious,him.” longing, of Fighting Conal.
thoughts to occupy her mind. “Yes! Yes!” he muttered testily. “You__believe—I shot Davey?”

“How is he lookin’—Conal?" Steve;“Of course I’ll wait.” “No.” Deirdre bent over him. her!
asked, coming to the door when she] He sank back into his chair and breath coming sobbingly. “I don’t be-] refused von-’”
was beating cream into butter in a presently was sleeping again. | lieve it now, Conal. The same hands a™ retusea you.
delf bowl. He had come in as the idea j Deirdre went back to the table and that djd this to you—did it to Davey, Gallant Major— Madam, It is one
for a new question occurred to him. j sat there staring before her, listening too____ .. moment in my life that I remember

“Oh well ” she said, “but he’d been | fixedly. Hour after hour went by. “A damn’, whispering slug ii> the with the greatest pleasure."
riding hard and was tired out. I; A quick breath crossed her Kps; dark!” he gasped. “It was by the cul-
think he’s a bit thinner than he used, she ran to the door and threw it open. vert over by the creek too—from the
to he and he was awfully hungry.” ! A gust of wind rushed into the room cover of the trees— And I know whose
to be, and ne wa y = L . 1 and it brought the sound of a horse on hand it was_I saw the slinking

You gave him a drop of grog, he thg road she slummed the door and bound By God—why did I let him 
asked, anxiously. went kick- to the hearth, raked the Why did I think I’d got him

Deirdre nodded. ember™ and pulled back the log so \ ti„kt enough.”
“He was wet through. 1 thought that it fell with a shower of sparks 

he’d have his death of cold to-day.” an(j tjie flames leapt up over the new 
“But he was all right this morn- w00(j# She moved the pots with Con

ing?” al’s dinner in them nearer the fire,1
“Oh, yes.”
“Where did he come from?”
She shook her head. e |
“Hadn’t you better finish laying 

down the ferns,” she said. “He may ! 
be back - sooner than we think—and j 
then you’ll want to talk to him.” j 

“Oh, yes !” He shuffled out of doors 
aerain. : I

A moment later he put his head in j ■ ----- --------- -----------
the window. His shabby, drooping gjMpiÆ DESIGN FOR CENTRE- 
hat was outlined against the blank of PIECE,
sunshine. His face looked in at her 
under the shadow of his hat, bright 
with a question.

“What did he go to the Wirree for,
Deirdre?” , xrn r.n
, "°h!” ^h"PSitatCd- “He First Row-Making 1 tr under
t0“WhyrfN ' stitch of the buttonholing; 2 ch, 1 tr

Steve chewed the cud of a wonder- under next stitch. Repeat to end of
lound, and join to first tr.

Second Row—De 1 in next 2 ch,, 3]

NURSES
Always keep A4/Z

young women, having the re- 
auircn education, and desirous of be- 
comii g nurses. This Hospital has 
adopi ed the eight-hour system. The 
Dupil i receive uniforms of the School, 
a m< nthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New York. For 
further Information apply to the 
Superintendent.
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In the House
Bovril prevents that Sinking Feeling.. f A Lifebuoy bath

J Cool, fresh, rested skin 
N tinlling with health and 

comfort—
Feeling cleaner than you 

I ever felt before—
L Becauseof the big, creamy
X lather of Lifebuoy.
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Tact
“You wish to marry my daughter?" 

she asked. He was a diplomat.
“Not so much that, madam, 

keystone of my ambition is to be able 
to point to you one day as my motber-

The
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INVINCIBLEm
JELLY

Meta came from the interview with 
high color and angry eyeçz “Resign?” 
she cried in answer to Myrtle Bright’s 
question. “You bet I resigned ! Any
body who would choose Martha 
Erskine!"Â

Most people prefer it, 
because it is easy to 
digest, and delicious, 
with a full, juicy, fruit 
flavor.
It is easy to make tasty 
desserts with McLAR- 
EN’S INVINCIBLE 
Jelly Powder.

Sixteen Different Flavors

One package serves 
eight people.
At all Grocera 

Insist on
McLAREN’S INVINCIBLE 

JELLY POWDER
ll.de by McLARENS LIMITED. 

Hamilton and Winnipeg.

♦
A Doubtful Compliment.

Gushing Lady—"Major, do you re
member the time you proposed to me

«LEYS
and give your 
stomach a MIL
Provides "the bit of 
sweet” In beneficial 
form.

Helps to cleanse 
j the teeth and keep 

„ them healthy.
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(To be continued.) lUti*Bi <• -J.Mlnard’e Liniment tor Com» and Warts

f EasyWiH
About the House tonot

burn use

Tenth Row—* 6 tr between the two 
groups of tr, 1 ch; 2 long tr in the 
first hole of 1 ch, 1 ch; 2 long tr in 
next hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2 long 
tr, 4 ch; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2 long tr in 
middle hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr in next 
hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr in next hole, 1 
ch. Repeat from * and join.

Eleventh Row—Si st on the first 
tr, 1 dc on the 3rd tr, 4 ch; * 2 long 
tr in first between 1 tr, 1 ch; 2 long 

, , j tr in 2d hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr in 3d
ch; 4 tr in same hole, 2 ch; 1 tr '"J hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 1
each of next five holes with i eh be-, h. 2 ,ong tr in middle hole, 1 ch; 2

The bare kitchen had the musky, j tween each ; 2 eh, o tr m next ho.e j ^g tr in lst, 2d and 3d holes of 1 ch ;
warm smell of newly-baked bread and : Repent from to end of next hoi.. at j jong tr in 3d tr of the group. Repeat
of curdy, sweet buttermilk by the | juin. from * and join to the 4 ch at begin-
afternoon. Deirdre had made bread j '' bird Row—Make 4 si st on the t nj of the row
and new butter for Conal. She had j tv ai the beginning of the last row ; Twelfth Row—* 5 ch and 1 dc in
prepared a good meal for him when ; dt. the next hole, 3 eh; 4 tr in ^ hole. In the previous row there
EheTad hscrebbedththeeVwrien toMe ^ ^'^i^xt^ven rows s/will «» a 1 tr between tbe

LTd^^reuM i WJrZ Ts 7ZP space) ; ^ *£t

hearth, she looked about for other!* 2 ch, 1 tr in each of the next four . anJ join
household tasks to work at so that the i holes with 2 ch between each; - ch, o Thirteenth Row—SI st on the first
day would seem shorter. ! tv in next hole ; 2 ch, 5 tr in next hole. gt prevjous row ; \ dc under the

It was late in the afternoon when Repeal from * to end of row and join. . j , . d ^ each loop
she brushed her hair, twisted ,t up fl'ourth Row -* tr 5 in next hole 3 thf^lnt. ttt the tenth hole 0?
down toUsewnuntilTona! came Lve ch; I tr in second hole from tr just ^ fi ch insert the hooU in
went out to the road every now and ; r ude. -’ ch; » tr in second hole from ^ ^ ho1e and first hole of next
then to see if there were any signs, tr just made. i> ch, I long tr in hole -nt and dc> which will make 9 holes
of him. j tv tween the two groups of tr, •> ch. ”round the point. Repeat from * and

Deirdre glanced at the shadows the I Repeat from * and join. • *n
trees east. She dared not expect Fifth Row'—* tr in next hole, 2 ch; J
Conal before sunset. Her needle flew r, tr jn „ext hole, 5 ch ; 1 dc under

, ill and out of a piece of stiff unbleach- |)ext - ch ; dc on the long tr; 1 de in 
ed linen Mrs. Cameron had given her, hole 5 ,.h. Repeat from * and
some time ago. She thought of he» . .
when she was ai raid to think of Joia; . „ . r .
Conal and what was happening in Sixth Row Tr. .>, 8 ch, •> dc, one
Wirreeford. before, three on and one after the

The sun sank behind the distant line three dc of last row, 8 ch, 5 tr in next ; ^
of hills, and the jackasses on the high hole. Repeat from * and join. i Seventeenth Row—14 ch between!
branches of a tree by the road laughed Seventh Row—* tr 5 in next hole of ; .

suar » nzrS* » v, - * < » : *- ;t,j
horse, forging out of the gloom that Eighth Row— o tr .t ch, 1 long j.(>ST, A PROMOTION. I
was beginning to gather amongst the tr on second dc, 3 ch; 5 tr in next hole,: , , • ..ntv
trees, hanging mysterious, impalpable 3 ,-h; 2 long tr, I ch; 2 long tr, 4 ch; Meta Carr.ck hung up her jaunty,
veils across the ends of the track u iong tr. 1 ch; 2 long tr all under, hat and fill coat and reialea a
where the trees met over it, and it tbe next 4 :j vh. Repeat from * gown with the latest style gird e. Hut
dwindled into a wavering thiead. and j0jn | oddly enough she was not thinking of

She lay down by the roadside and Ni„th Row_. S tr in next hole, 2 the new gown; she responded absently
pressed her ear to the earth to listen h. ,, . tr when Myrtle Bright spoke of it.
for the sound of hoof beats, but only <«, o tr in next bole, - in, - long ti „ , good-looking,
the forest murmurs came to her. the in first hole of 1 ch 1 ch; 2 long ^ isn-t ii* Miss lteed in Mackenzie's
moan of the wind in the valleys, the in next hole, 1 ch; 2 long tr, 1 ch; 2, >«n t it. Miss Reed in -lack . 
leafy murmur of the trees, the creak- tong tr all in middle hole of 1 ch, 1 ; gave me the tip. It s a sample-not
ing of broken and swaying branche., v]1. -j iollg tr in next hole, 2 ch. Re-j on sa yet- ?ir,R* 1 had a cnar
the faint calling of birds, all confused ’t fvonl * Hn(j j0jn. with
and mingled in a vague wave of sound. ' --------------- ; Martha Erskine’s face did not

The last noot of the jackasses in m m^m | change. Yet Meta knew that Martha
the misty depths of the hills drifted Jl ! disliked hearing anyone speak of a

the quiet evening air. The dflf | ; man without using the title mister.
Venu!’ ,™teke a Three Ve,„- Somehow Martha irritât^ her, though

ly for the evening milking. General Nursing Course in the Ontario : Meta never had taken the tioubie to
Deirdre d» ove them into the y;v U Hospital. Queen Street West, j decide just why. Nov:, looking straight

and mill ed. When she had taken the Toronto. $25.00 a month with board, , at Martha, she repeated her slate- 
pails indoors, she went again to the uniform, and laundry, for the first men^ “Yes, sir,” she continued, 
road, gazed down into the darkness year, with increase each year after- ««hasn't it luck? I met Rudolph on 
that had now gathered over the track, wards. Applicants must be lieaVhy. . tairs and he called me into the 
and listened foe the rapid beat of and under HO yearn of age. Apply to 1 Tmethne al.mt he

V- ?;;arTplant.BHOCKVlUEOWr U.ofs on the road. J Medical Superintendent, Ontario Hos- office to ask .omethmg o
. A glimmer of light in the shanty pital, Toronto. . I vouchers in the Dunlap contract, I

Buttonhole around the linen centre 
with No. 20 white cotton thread. Then 
crochet the lace on with crochet cot-

v
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111 “Why ^did he want to see McNab, 
Deirdre?”

“He’ll tell you when he comes,” she 
said.
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They Do 
a Hundred Calories 

in About 91

WRONING, with a Hot- 
M. point Iron, becomes a 
pleasant task. This famous 
iron is so constructed that 
you simply tilt it back oil 
the heel stand without hav
ing to lift it at all. As a 
result the tired feeling, so 
many
after ironing, is entirely 
eliminated.

For sale by dealers every
where.

WJ

women experience

AT a box of little raisins when 
feel hungry, lazy, tired orF

m-j you 
faint.

In about 9% seconds a hundred 
calories or more of energizing nutri
ment will put you on your toes again.

For Little Sun-Maids . are 75 /< 
fruit sugar in practically predigested 
form—levulose, the scientists call it.

“Maue in Canada" by

Canadian General Electric Co., 
Limited

Fourteenth Row—I,ike the 13th ex
cept that you make 8 ch instead of 6 
ch, and insert the hook in the 9th row 
and 1st holes.

Fifteenth Row—10 ch instead of 8 
| ch between dc.

Sixteenth Row—12 ch between each

TorontoHeid Office

And levulose is real body fuel. 
Needing practically no digestion, it 

gets to work and revives you quick.
Full of energy and iron—both good 

and good for you. Just try a box.
C7
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Little Sun-Maids«5

“Between-Meal” Raisins
--- ------ . 5c EverywhereNo wonder Smarto Mowers are 

go popular! They cut so easily 
5md with such Utile*'push”.
Materialcnrl Wor«mansh>p Guaranteed 

AT EVCRV HARDWARE STOPl
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SMARTS
Had Your 
Iron l oday?WERSillm
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